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This ser ies LED downlight has got 3 diffrent sizes 
and 3 different colores,so totally 9 items.
3 inches is Dia105mm by 59mm height,with cut-off 
Dia90mm
4 inches is Dia128mm by 59mm height,with cut-off 
Dia115mm
6 inches is Dia175mm by 59mm height,with cut-off 
Dia160mm

Those items are good at Kitchen,toilet ceil ing and for 
bedside l ighting,also passage is a good place to put 
this ser ies,for the elegant out-looking  and anti-glare 
shade.

The second vantage from this ser ies is the lamp 
color,aluminium  anodized si lver and gold is giving a 
metall ic looking,clear,modern  but not vulgar l ike 
shinning cromed.

ANTI-GLARE
LED DOWNLIGHT
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cut-out Dia90mm

cut-out Dia115mm

cut-out Dia160mm

code                   
  

casing              f inishing             lamping           CRI          lumen        Beam/degree        LED color

code                   
  

casing              f inishing             lamping           CRI          lumen        Beam/degree        LED color

code                   
  

casing              f inishing             lamping           CRI          lumen        Beam/degree        LED color

LDC931A-SL        aluminum        anodized si lver   SMD 6W           Ra>80    600lm        Acryl ic cover           
  

LDC932A-SL        aluminum        anodized si lver   SMD 10W         Ra>80    1000lm      Acryl ic cover           
  

LDC934A-SL        aluminum        anodized si lver   SMD 20W         Ra>80    2000lm     Acryl ic cover           
  

LDC931A-GD      aluminum        anodized gold   SMD 6W           Ra>80    600lm        Acryl ic cover           
  

LDC932A-GD      aluminum        anodized gold   SMD 10W         Ra>80    1000lm      Acryl ic cover           
  

LDC934A-GD      aluminum        anodized gold   SMD 20W         Ra>80    2000lm     Acryl ic cover           
  

LDC931A-WT      aluminum        white paint         SMD 6W           Ra>80    600lm        Acryl ic cover           
  

LDC932A-WT      aluminum        white paint         SMD 10W         Ra>80    1000lm      Acryl ic cover           
  

LDC934A-WT      aluminum        white paint         SMD 20W         Ra>80    2000lm     Acryl ic cover           
  

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

ANTI-GLARE
LED DOWNLIGHT

105

59

equal to 3 inch

equal to 4 inch

equal to 6 inch

128

59

175

59

black paint 
equal to RAL9011     

concrete grey paint 
similar to RAL7037     

surface
customizable
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We create this ser ies to make a universal led down 
l ight for replacement of normal fluorescence down 
l ight. From 2 inch/size diameter 75mm to 5 inch/size 
diameter 160mm, you can always f ind the size you 
want. We use very economics SMD led chips inside, 
but very eff iciency led, up to 100 lm per watt.  
Another advantage of this ser ies is very sl im lamp 
body due to the good heat management design, 
the height of total lamp is less than 60mm and it can 
f it for most of ceil ing.
The front reflector is made of spun aluminum and 
chrome plated. Aluminum wil l never rust. Comparing 
to the traditional down l ight, this ser ies is a very good 
alternative.  

black paint 
equal to RAL9011     

concrete grey paint 
similar to RAL7037     

surface
customizable

code              
  

casing           f inishing         lamping      CRI          lumen     Beam/degree      LED color

code              
  

casing           f inishing         lamping      CRI          lumen     Beam/degree      LED color

code              
  

casing           f inishing         lamping       CRI          lumen     Beam/degree      LED color

code              
  

casing           f inishing         lamping       CRI          lumen     Beam/degree      LED color

code              
  

casing           f inishing         lamping       CRI          lumen     Beam/degree      LED color

code              
  

casing           f inishing         lamping       CRI          lumen     Beam/degree      LED color

LDC858C      aluminum      white paint    SMD 3W      Ra>80    300lm    Acryl ic cover           
  

LDC859C      aluminum      white paint    SMD 4W      Ra>80    400lm    Acryl ic cover           
  

LDC860C      aluminum      white paint    SMD 6W      Ra>80     600lm    Acryl ic cover           
  

LDC861C      aluminum      white paint    SMD 10W    Ra>80    1000lm    Acryl ic cover           
  

LDC862C      aluminum      white paint    SMD 16W    Ra>80    1600lm    Acryl ic cover           
  

LDC863C      aluminum      white paint    SMD 20W    Ra>80    2000lm    Acryl ic cover           
  

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

85

57

equal to 2 inch

equal to 3 inch

equal to 3.5 inch

equal to 4 inch

equal to 4.5 inch

equal to 5 inch

 Dia75mm

 Dia90mm

 Dia100mm

 Dia115mm

 Dia130mm

 Dia145mm

100

57

115

57

130

57

145

57

160

57

ANTI-GLARE
LED DOWNLIGHT
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We call this ser ies MOOOON,because the oringinal 
idea of the lamp comes from the FULL MOON,the 
moon at middle of the month is totally round and 
nothing defected.This ser ies of lamp lights up just l ike 
ful l moon,very thin edge,the object is totally l ike a 
l ighting ball from the ceil ing,well-stacked and 
beautiful .

They have got four sizes:3 inches,4inches,5inches,and 
6 inches.Also two colors available,painted white and 
anodized brushed si lver.They give enough l ight,good 
for passage,balcony,toilet, kithchen,and etc.

black paint 
equal to RAL9011     

concrete grey paint 
similar to RAL7037     

surface
customizable

LED DOWNLIGHT

code                 
  

casing           f inishing         lamping      CRI          lumen     Beam/degree        LED color

code                 
  

casing           f inishing         lamping      CRI          lumen     Beam/degree        LED color

code                 
  

casing           f inishing         lamping      CRI          lumen     Beam/degree        LED color

code                 
  

casing           f inishing         lamping      CRI          lumen     Beam/degree        LED color

LDC964-WT      aluminum     white paint    SMD 6W      Ra>80    600lm    Acryl ic cover           
  

LDC965-WT      aluminum     white paint    SMD 10W    Ra>80   1000lm   Acryl ic cover           
  

LDC966-WT      aluminum     white paint    SMD 16W    Ra>80    1600lm  Acryl ic cover           
  

LDC967-WT      aluminum     white paint    SMD 20W    Ra>80    2000lm  Acryl ic cover           
  

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

79

55

109

55

139

57

159

57

 Dia60mm

 Dia90mm

 Dia125mm

 Dia140mm
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We call this type of lamp PANEL LIGHT, because the 

whole lamp is extremely sl im ,just l ike a panel. The 

theory of panel l ight is putting the led on the side of 

the lamp casing, 90 degree opposite of the l ighting 

direction. There are three layers of acryl ic l ighting unit 

, on the front is a very thin acryl ic sheet to make the 

l ight soft, the middle layer is a diffuser which turning 

the l ighting direction from side to downwards, the 

back layer is a reflector to reflect the l ighting 

downwards. the led give l ights to the acryl ic panels, 

the three layers of acryl ic make the l ight all 

downwards to the ground.

This type of PNAEL LIGHT is very sl im, eff icient, soft l ight 

and other lots of advantage. We have got four sizes 

from 105mm to 280mm, the watt from 6W to 24W, 

it can fulf i l l most requirements.

There are also round shape and square shape, black 

and white color, and also other color can be custom 

made.

CEILING RECESSED

LED PANNEL LIGHT

ULTRA SLIM AND 

BRIGHTNESS
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code                   
  

casing           f inishing         lamping      CRI          lumen     Beam/degree        LED color

code                   
  

casing           f inishing         lamping      CRI          lumen     Beam/degree        LED color

code                   
  

casing           f inishing         lamping      CRI          lumen     Beam/degree        LED color

code                   
  

casing           f inishing         lamping      CRI          lumen     Beam/degree        LED color

code                   
  

casing           f inishing         lamping      CRI          lumen     Beam/degree        LED color

code                   
  

casing           f inishing         lamping      CRI          lumen     Beam/degree        LED color

code                   
  

casing           f inishing         lamping      CRI          lumen     Beam/degree        LED color

code                   
  

casing           f inishing         lamping      CRI          lumen     Beam/degree        LED color

LDC201S-WT      aluminum     white paint    SMD 6W      Ra>80    600lm    Acryl ic cover           
  

LDC201S-BK       aluminum     black paint    SMD 6W      Ra>80    600lm    Acryl ic cover           
  

LDC201-WT       aluminum     white paint    SMD 12W    Ra>80    1200lm    Acryl ic cover           
   

LDC201-         aluminum      paint    SMD 12W    Ra>80    1200lm    Acryl ic cover           
   

BK black

LDC202-WT       aluminum     white paint    SMD 18W    Ra>80    1800lm    Acryl ic cover           
  

LDC202-         aluminum      paint    SMD 18W    Ra>80    1800lm    Acryl ic cover           
  

BK black

LDC203-WT       aluminum     white paint     SMD 24W   Ra>80    2400lm    Acryl ic cover           
  

LDC203-         aluminum      paint     SMD 24W   Ra>80    2400lm    Acryl ic cover           
  

BK black

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

LED PANEL DOWNLIGHT DATASHEET

 123

 123

2
2

2
2

 Dia105mm

 Dia105mm

 Dia160mm

 Dia160mm

 Dia205mm

 Dia205mm

 Dia280mm

 Dia280mm

2
2

2
2

 173

 173

2
2

2
2

 225

 225

2
2

2
2

 300

 300

concrete grey paint 
similar to RAL7037     

surface
customizable
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CEILING RECESSED

LED PANNEL LIGHT

ULTRA SLIM AND 

BRIGHTNESS

We call this type of lamp PANEL LIGHT, because 
the whole lamp is extremely sl im ,just l ike a panel. 
The theory of panel l ight is putting the led on the 
side of the lamp casing, 90 degree opposite of 
the l ighting direction. There are three layers of 
acryl ic l ighting unit , on the front is a very thin 
acryl ic sheet to make the l ight soft, the middle 
layer is a diffuser which turning the l ighting 
direction from side to downwards, the back layer 
is a reflector to reflect the l ighting downwards. 
the led give l ights to the acryl ic panels, the three 
layers of acryl ic make the l ight all downwards to 
the ground.
This type of PNAEL LIGHT is very sl im, eff icient, soft 
l ight and other lots of advantage. We have got 
four sizes from 105mm to 280mm, the watt 
from 6W to 24W, it can fulf i l l most requirements.
There are also round shape and square shape, 
black and white color, and also other color can 
be custom made.
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code                   
  

casing           f inishing         lamping      CRI          lumen     Beam/degree        LED color

code                   
  

casing           f inishing         lamping      CRI          lumen     Beam/degree        LED color

code                   
  

casing           f inishing         lamping      CRI          lumen     Beam/degree        LED color

code                   
  

casing           f inishing         lamping      CRI          lumen     Beam/degree        LED color

code                   
  

casing           f inishing         lamping      CRI          lumen     Beam/degree        LED color

code                   
  

casing           f inishing         lamping      CRI          lumen     Beam/degree        LED color

code                   
  

casing           f inishing         lamping      CRI          lumen     Beam/degree        LED color

code                   
  

casing           f inishing         lamping      CRI          lumen     Beam/degree        LED color

LDC204S-WT      aluminum     white paint    SMD 6W      Ra>80    600lm    Acryl ic cover           
  

LDC204S-BK       aluminum     black paint    SMD 6W      Ra>80    600lm    Acryl ic cover           
  

LDC204-WT       aluminum     white paint    SMD 12W    Ra>80    1200lm    Acryl ic cover           
   

LDC204-         aluminum      paint    SMD 12W    Ra>80    1200lm    Acryl ic cover           
   

BK black

LDC205-WT       aluminum     white paint    SMD 18W    Ra>80    1800lm    Acryl ic cover           
  

LDC205-         aluminum      paint    SMD 18W    Ra>80    1800lm    Acryl ic cover           
  

BK black

LDC206-WT       aluminum     white paint     SMD 24W   Ra>80    2400lm    Acryl ic cover           
  

LDC206-         aluminum      paint     SMD 24W   Ra>80    2400lm    Acryl ic cover           
  

BK black

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

LED PANEL DOWNLIGHT DATASHEET

 Dia105x105mm

 Dia105x105mm

 Dia155x155mm

 Dia155x155mm

 Dia205x205mm

 Dia205x205mm

 Dia280x280mm

 Dia280x280mm

concrete grey paint 
similar to RAL7037     

surface
customizable

1

1

2

2

0

0

1
1

2
2

0
0

2
2

2
2

2
2

2
2

1

1

7

7

2

2

1
1

7
7

2
2

2
2

2
2

2

2

2

2

5

5

2
2

2
2

5
5

2
2

2
2

3

3

0

0

0

0

3
3

0
0

0
0



Biuro Sprzedaży Polska 
Piotr Stańczyk
invest@altavola design.com
tel. +48 696690314

International Sales Office
Piotr Stańczyk
invest@altavola design.com
phone. +48 696690314

Verkaufsbüro Deutschland
Marta Jankowska
invest@altavola-design.com
tel.:+48 733323113


